UPDATE: THE COUNTY LOT WILL BE CLOSED THE DAY OF NOV. PICNIC
CURRENT PICNIC PARKING RULES
Beginning in October 2016, MICA no longer issues stickers for vehicles, rather requires that vehicles have a person
aboard with a current MICA membership card. In the past, as a courtesy to the club, they had allowed club
members without MICA membership to park in the lot if they were attending the picnic. However, due to
complaints from MICA members that the lot was full during picnics, we no longer have that luxury.
Please be aware that the fine for parking on a swale within the vicinity of Sarazen Park is $95.
HOW TO PARK FOR PICNICS:
1) Marco Island residents can purchase an ID card at the MICA office (above the Mutual of Omaha Bank on
San Marco and S. Barfield) for $140. You will need a tax bill or homeowners insurance policy with your
name on it. http://www.marcocivic.com/applications/ The ID for your wallet (or on a lanyard) allows you
to park any vehicle in the lot. However, it appears that the ID card does not replace the old sticker, ie. you
can’t let someone else drive your car, they will look at your card to make sure you are in the vehicle. Also,
MICA has been leaving notices on cars (including convertibles) that the card must be left on the windshield
(not on list of 27 rules or on MICA website). Be aware if someone steals your ID card for following this
dumb rule, it will cost you $25 to replace it. Maybe leave a copy of your card on the dashboard instead?
2) Get a Collier County beach sticker from the library or Caxambas boat ramp, and park in the Collier County
parking lot, which is adjacent and east of the MICA lot. You cannot park in the MICA lot with this sticker.
The stickers are free to Collier County residents, but you need your car registration. Note that in season on
very nice days, the Collier County lot could be full by mid-morning. *
3) Pay the fee for parking in the Collier County parking lot of $8 (correct change required). *
4) Find a ride from someone who has a MICA card.
5) Be aware that MICA rule #15 states: “MEMBERS MAY NOT SHUTTLE GUESTS. MEMBERS MAY
ENTER ONCE WITH UP TO FIVE PERSONS ONLY”.
6) Park at a friend’s house/condo that lives within walking distance. I’m not allowed to say who they are (we
have many) but you can check the roster. Maybe buy him/her some beers at Happy Hour.
* The Collier County rangers who sometimes patrol the Collier County parking lot, have been telling picnic goers
that the lot is for “beach parking only” and not for attending picnics (I doubt if this has been tested in court). So if
you park there you should appear as if you are going to the beach. Passing chairs over the fence will probably get
you busted. Because of liability issues, ANYONE CLIMBING OVER THE FENCE WILL BE EJECTED FROM
THE PICNIC WITH NO REFUND.
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